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Core   Inner Year  Outer Year  Total Years 
SH01  1784  1849  66 
SH02  1797  1852*  56 
SH03  1774  1852*  79 
SH04  1763  1849  87 
SH05  1793  1852  60 
SH06  1749  1852  104 
SH07    Not Used    
SH08  1727  1839  113 
 
Table 1: Table of the inner and outer calendar dates of the five cores used for the chronology of Sloane House. The asterisks show cores that had bark. It is probable that SH05 and SH06 sample have the outermost rings, but that the bark is no longer attached. The outer ring of SH02 (figure 3) was just beginning for form early wood in 1852 before the tree was cut down.                                                                                      
 
 
Figure 2: This diagram illustrates the principle of crossdating. Samples are taken from living and recently dead trees, and the ring‐width patterns are correlated then matched to long dead trees, forming a chronology.        
  
 
Figure 3: Sample from SH02. When the sample was taken the bark was originally attached but fell off before the core could be mounted. The black dot marks the ring that began to form in 1852, which is shown by the large pores of the early wood. 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